


is required if you intend to reserve 
the entire location, otherwise it is 
possible to reserve only one room or 
a portion of the garden without any 
supplement.
 
Another solution for weddings up to 
50 people is to choose the “Boutique 
wedding” option and reserve  the 
“OSTERIA VIGNACCIO”, another our 
property on a hill top that consists of 
a garden to be exploited for the ape-
ritif and a large and bright veranda 
wich is the best window on the Tyr-
rhenian Sea.
 
For all the option is included for the 
newlyweds  the double room with 
terrace of our Bed and Breakfast still 
located in the mill, and the other 
four rooms are offered at the price 
of 80€ per night, if guests have to 
stay for the night or want to stop for 
a few days to enjoy the beauties of 
Tuscany ; we are 11 km from the co-
ast, 24 km from Lucca, 35 km from 
Pisa, 125 km from Florence.
 
For all menu options, vegetarian, ve-
gan, gluten-free or various intole-
rances are available.

A tuscan experience

Obtained from the restoration 
of an old mill in full complian-

ce with the original architecture, our 
location was born as a refreshment 
point for pilgrims traveling along the 
Via Francigena to Lucca. Our cuisine 
is Typical of the local tradition based 
on simple seasonal ingredients , and 
mostly home made such as bread, 
pasta and desserts.
 
For summer events we can use the 
outdoor spaces, usually managing an 
aperitif down the stream that runs 
along the mill and the meal in the 
garden with a  capacity of 160 peo-
ple.
In winter time we use the indoor 
spaces, using the large rooms where 
wheels and millstones are still pre-
sent, with a maximum capacity of 
300 people .
 
In order to guarantee newlyweds 
the memorable day  they deserve, 
we include in the price the exlusivity 
of all the spaces of wich the location 
is composed including the play area 
for children for  weddings with a mi-
nimum number of 50 guests; below 
this number a supplement of 1000€ 

live the real 
tradition of 

Tuscany



Golden option
Aperitif with canapes and 10 different 

buffet appetizers

Prosecco, Aperol Spritz and soft drinks to 
accompany

 
Lunch or dinner served consisting of two 
ľĎĒę�¸ôĝĎĒÁĒɷ�ôîÁ�í Ùî�¸ôĝĎĒÁ� î½�ęıô�

side dishes

“Alma” igt toscana red & white to 
accompany

 
Wedding cake

Prosecco Treviso DOC “Undici” Azienda 
Agricola Sammartino to accompany

 
Coffee and limoncello

 
American bar after dinner

 
Room included for the newlyweds

 
Musical accompaniment for the 

entire duration of the event
 

Printed menu on the table
 

95€ pp

Silver option
80€ pp

Aperitif with canapes and 10 different 
buffet appetizers

Prosecco, Aperol Spritz and soft drinks to 
accompany

 
Lunch or dinner served consisting of two 

ľĎĒę�¸ôĝĎĒÁĒɷ�ôîÁ�í Ùî�¸ôĝĎĒÁ
and two side dishes

“Alma” igt toscana red & white to 
accompany

 
Wedding cake

Prosecco Treviso DOC “Undici” Azienda 
Agricola Sammartino to accompany

 
Coffee and limoncello

 
Room included for the newlyweds
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Aperitif with canapes and 10 different 
buffet appetizers

Prosecco, Aperol Spritz and soft drinks to 
accompany

 
Lunch or dinner served consisting of two 
ľĎĒę�¸ôĝĎĒÁĒɷ�ôîÁ�í Ùî�¸ôĝĎĒÁ� î½�ęıô�

side dishes

“Alma” IGT toscana red & white to 
accompany

 
Wedding cake

Sweet Table

Prosecco Treviso DOC “Undici” Azienda 
Agricola Sammartino to accompany

 
Coffee and limoncello

 
American bar after dinner

 
Room included for the newlyweds

 
Musical accompaniment for the entire 

duration of the event
 

Printed menu on the table
 

Wedding table (seating plan)
 

Decorations on the table

11
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L ocated on a hilltop, this historic 
restaurant offers the most be-

autiful view both of the Apuan Alps 
and of the Versilia coast.

The strenght of this place stays in 
the typical recipes of Tuscan tradi-
tion, cooked with particular care to 
the choise of the ingredients. A good 
selection of Italian and French wines 
contributes to make this place ideal 
for informal events, focused on the 
good food, good wines and desire to 
pass a beautiful evening together in 
typical Tuscan time.

In spring, summer and autumn time 
it’ s possible to have an aperitif in the 
garden on the top of the restaurant 
and then descend in the big veranda 
with the sea view to have dinner.

The maximum capacity of the event 
is 60 people.
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L ocated on a hilltop, this historic 
restaurant offers the most be-

autiful view both of the Apuan Alps 
and of the Versilia coast.

The strenght of this place stays in 
the typical recipes of Tuscan tradi-
tion, cooked with particular care to 
the choise of the ingredients. A good 
selection of Italian and French wines 
contributes to make this place ideal 
for informal events, focused on the 
good food, good wines and desire to 
pass a beautiful evening together in 
typical Tuscan time.

In spring, summer and autumn time 
it’ s possible to have an aperitif in the 
garden on the top of the restaurant 
and then descend in the big veranda 
with the sea view to have dinner.

The maximum capacity of the event 
is 60 people.
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L ocated on a hilltop, this historic 
restaurant offers the most be-

autiful view both of the Apuan Alps 
and of the Versilia coast.

The strenght of this place stays in 
the typical recipes of Tuscan tradi-
tion, cooked with particular care to 
the choise of the ingredients. A good 
selection of Italian and French wines 
contributes to make this place ideal 
for informal events, focused on the 
good food, good wines and desire to 
pass a beautiful evening together in 
typical Tuscan time.

In spring, summer and autumn time 
it’ s possible to have an aperitif in the 
garden on the top of the restaurant 
and then descend in the big veranda 
with the sea view to have dinner.

The maximum capacity of the event 
is 60 people.



Wedding Banquets
Welcome drink

Assorted canapés 

accompanied by Prosecco Treviso DOC 
“Undici” Azienda Agricola Sanmartino

Apertif:

Traditional fried dough
Fried seasonal vegetables

Typical pepper cake
Meatballs fried

Tuscan crouton with chicken liver
Polenta crouton with Porcini mushrooms

Local raw ham, salamy and bacon
Local cheeses

LÁÁæ�Ŀ î�Ùî�n ĎíÁĒ î�Ē ĝ¸Á
Cabbbage roll

Black rice with vegetables and speck

At the table:

Agnolotti alla Mugellana 
homemade ravioli stuffed with potatoes

and bacon in veal sauce

Nettle Tagliatelle
with fresh tomatoes and bacon

Cinta Senese steak from the grill
with roasted potatoes and vegetables

Wedding cake

Coffee and limoncello

To drink: ”Alma” IGT Toscana Red or 
White Cantine Conti di Poggioturrito”

Welcome drink

Assorted canapés 

accompanied by Prosecco Treviso DOC 
“Undici” Azienda Agricola Sanmartino

Apertif:

Octopus salad
6ĎÙÁ½�ľĒ×�· èèĒ

Fried vegetables with squid and prawns 
Warm sea salad

Whitebait omelette 
Peppered mussels 

Smoked tuna Carpaccio 
Anchovies gratin 

Stuffed eggplant roulade
with grouper mousse

At the table:

Maltagliati in lobster sauce

Risotto with seafood 

Amberjack slice au gratin
with olives on an endive bed,

eggplant mousse and red Port reduction

Wedding cake

Coffee and limoncello

 To drink: Montecarlo red & white 
“Tenuta del Buonamico” 

Brut Villa Lombardi 
“Tenuta del Buonamico”

Welcome drink

Assorted canapés 

accompanied by Prosecco Treviso DOC 
“Undici” Azienda Agricola Sanmartino

Apertif:

Traditional fried dough
Fried seasonal vegetables

Typical pepper cake
Meatballs fried

Tuscan crouton with chicken liver
Polenta crouton with Porcini mushrooms

Local raw ham, salamy and bacon
Local cheeses

LÁÁæ�Ŀ î�Ùî�n ĎíÁĒ î�Ē ĝ¸Á
Cabbbage roll

Black rice with vegetables and speck
Steamed Mussels 
Anchovies gratin

Octopus salad
Whitebait omelette

At the table:

Agnolotti stuffed with sea bass in a 
delicate seafood sauce

Risotto with seasonal vegetables
in Castelmagno sauce

Filet Mignon in crust
in pomegranate sauce with roasted 

vegetables and potatoes 

Wedding cake

Coffee and limoncello

To drink: Montecarlo red & white 
“Tenuta del Buonamico”
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There was a raw, feral beauty 
about this landscape that was 
totally unselfconscious but no 

less real...There was no pomp or 
vainty here; this was an innocent, 

natural beauty, the best kind, 
like a woman first thing in 

the morning, lit up by the sun 
streaming through a window, who 
doesn’t quite believe it when you 

tell her how beautiful she is.”

Ristorante B&B Bernardone

Di Elisa Meconi
Via Sandro Pertini 427, 55041 
Nocchi LU . Italy
+39 0584 951118 +39 333 9606629


